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INTBODOGRION
This report summarizes the results of a study undertaken on the first
phase of an empirical effort in the development of small plant growth cham-
bers for production of salad type vegetables on space shuttle or space
station. The overall effort is visualized as providin6 an underpinning of
practical experience in handling of plant systems in space which will pro-
vide major support for future efforts in planning, design, and construction
of plant based (phytomechanical) systems for support of human habitation in
space. The assumptions underlying the effort hold that large scale phyto-
mechanical habitability support systems for future space stations must
evolve from the simple to the complex in an essentially operational mode.
The highly complex final systems will be developed from the accumulated
experience and data gathered from repetitive test trials of fragments or
subsystems of the whole. These developing system components will, meanwhile,
serve a useful operational function in providing psychological support and
diversion or some modest contribution to the food supply.
The first phase, which is the subject of this report, had two technical
goals: (1) an assessment of the current state of knowledge with regard to
culture of higher plants in the zero-G environment; and (2) the evaluation
of concepts for the empirical development of small plant growth chambers for
use in the shuttle middeck area.
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PART I
ASSESSMENT OF THE CURRENT STATE OF KNOWLEDGE
Operationally, the information collected has been used primarily in
defining parameters of growth chamber design and, with the exceptions noted
below, will not be presented in detail in this report or in derivative
documents. Three areas were emphasized in the accumulation of the suppor-
ting data base for hardware concept development. All are considered to be
continuing activities beyond the period of performance of the current ef-
fort. These areas of emphasis are:
(1) review and analysis of the literature and the current status of
research in the basic gravitational biology of plants;
(2) review and analysis of the relevant results of previous and current
U.S. flight experiments with plants; and
(3) review and analysis of Soviet efforts in the use of plants in
space.
Of the three subject areas, the major emphasis is placed upon the
Soviet activities because theirs has been, by far, the most extensive and
has, moreover, emphasized the practicial aspects of plant culture on space-
craft.
I.	 The Status of Gravitational Biology Research
It is useful to classify gravitational biology in terms of effects at
three levels in the physiology of the organism: (1) Primary, or fundamen-
tal effects, effects at essentially the genetic level which have no parti-
cular relevance to the question at hand; (2) Secondary effects which are
related to gravity directed growth response and are of some practical impor-
tance in setting approaches to orientation of growth and flight growth
facilities; and (3) Teritary, or indirect-effects of gravity upon the
organism's environment which could have considerable effect upon the growth
and productivity of plants in a micro-G environment.
Primary Effect:;
The basic research question of whether gravity plays some essential
role in the morphogenesis of biological systems, or whether the complete
absence of gravity will result in the failure of some key sequence of
developmental events is probably not of great consequence to this project.
First of all, it will be impossible to critically test such hypotheses until
some time in the relatively distant future when free-fall experimental
facilities become available in which acceleration levels do not exceed
threshold levels of less than .001 G. Current flight operations, into which
this project is visualized as fitting, will always involve above-threshold
accelerations associated with on-orbit maneuvering and crew activity. More-
over, the putative long-term or fundamental effects of gravity, or absence
of it, will have minor impact upon the practical attempts with short-term
plant growth in a manned operational mode. The Soviets (see later specific
discussion), after many years of practical experience, with not a few fai-
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lures which they may or may not understand completely, nonetheless appear
not to give much credibility to the notion of fundamental effects.
Secondary Effects
The primary relevance of gravitational biology research for the present
prom„Lt is in the guidance of efforts to understand and compensate for the
secondary and tertiary effects of gravity. Secondary effects will have some
impact from a practical aspect in terms of directing growth of roots and
shoots; however, much of the field we call gravitational biology is concern-
ed with 1-gravity environment oriented questions, explanation of the mechan-
isms by which organisms modify their architecture to compensate for gravity-
induced stress, or utilize gravity as a reference stimulus for orientation.
This kind of research has h*nn an ongoing activity since the time of Darwin
(Darwin, 1880) and has utilized a wide variety of organisms as illustrated
in Table 1. The ability to eliminate gravity as a variable in such experi-
mentation has the potential for providing valuable insights. Thus, space
flight in this context can be viewed primarily as an experimental tool, a
probe for understanding these mechanisms which are, of course, of consider-
able, economic importance to terrestrial agriculture and horticulture.
Tertiary Effects
NASA has spent a considerable sum of money over the years on the design
and construction of apparatus and on the planning of systems for plant
growth in space based upon two pre-conceived and somewhat inconsistent
viewpoints:
I. That there may be some fundamental effect of gravity, or the lack
of it, upon plant cells and that, except for this hypothetical
effect, there is
2. No signficiant difference between the space environment and the
earth environment in terms of the organism's interaction with it
(accepting, of course, the obvious secondary or morphogenetic responses).
The major result of our survey of the literature is that we are led to
take, for the purposes of this growth chamber development effort, a contrary
view: that as a reasonable working hypothesis, there is no fundamental
effect of gravity, or absence of it, upon living systems hecause in manned
spacecraft, there will always exist a certain above-threshold G environment
associated with on-orbit maneuvering and human activity. On the other hand,
in terms of the practical functioning and growth of plants, there is a
probably profound effect of the alt-ared physical environment. This effect
is mediated to a minor extent through such phenomena as the sensing and
orientation response. Much more important; however, are the indirect ef-
fects of the physical environment, and it is these effects which will, most
probably have a major impact upon plant growth and growth chamber design.
Neglecting direct sensing of gravity or its absence, the basic physical
pheonomena, most likely affecting plant growth in zero-G are altered fluid
response and the absence of gravity driven convection. Whereas under gravi-
tational influence, fluids will flow to the lowest point and drain from a
soil matrix or run off the leaves, stems, or roots, in a zero-G environment
the dominant force is surface tension and the molecular attraction of the
water for itself and for other surfaces. Water will thus accumulate to a
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considerable l ayer thickness and cling to surfaces for which it has an
affinity, whi^z^ the maximum diameter of pores for which capillary action is
an effective filling mechanism, is increased dramatically.
As a general principle, mass flow and gravity driven air convection
constitutes a major mechanism of heat exchange between the plant and its
environment as well as for movement of metabolic gases. In a micro -gravity
environment, heat exchange through transpiration and the exchange of CO 2 and
02 with the atmosphere will be severely hampered or perhaps reduced to a
process of pure diffusion. The effects upon plant function are of very
basic interest and such data could provide significant observations from the
basic science point of view.
It is well recognized that excessive moisture in tight soils or growth
media reduces air movement often with deleterious effects. In a micro-G
environment, this problem will be accentuated. Any soil matrix, unless
subjected to mechanical force to effect drainage, will become water-logged.
Fluids, because of the dominance of surface tension or molecular attraction
will tend to deposit themselves in unexpected and inconvenient places on thr
plant surfaces in growth media thus greatly impeding air movement and the
supply of oxygen to plant cells.
Although the foregoing discussion has been couched in terms of cer-
tainty, and while there are sound theoretical reasons for believing that the
picture just presented represents the truth, there has been, as far as we
know, no actual characterization of the effects of the micro environment
upon the plant in micro -G and, in fact, no careful study by biological or
physical scientists of the more general phenomenon of absence of convective
air flow in zero-G. All discussions of botanical experiments in micro-G
either ignore the possibility or assume that the effects would be insignifi-
cant or non -existant. In fact, there is apprently no way of predicting !l
priori what will be the precise nature of the convective environment in
micro-G and it has been suggested by various people that the general pheno-
menon of behavior of air masses of different densities might be of a very
great basic interest to some physical scientists, and hence, deserving of
careful consideration without reference to its importance to plant growth
(G. Brueckner - personal communication). There is, however, reasonable cir-
cumstantial evidence that such effects are real and have a significant
impact. Altered areation and gas exchange in plant root appears to consti-
tute the best explanation of a normal cell structure, cell division, and
mitochondrial development in recent U.S. flight experiments ( Cowles et al.,
1982, 1984; Krikorian and O 'Connor, 1982; Brown and Chapman, 1982; Slocum et
al., 1984).
It logically follows from this discussion that if we are to design
plant growth systems either for basic science experiments or for practical
functions in providing food or atmospheric recycling on future spacecraft,
it is of great importance to derive data for design of such hardware from a
carefully planned characterization of the micro -G environment with respect
to its interaction in the phenomena of interest. In a word, if we are to
design micro-G rated plant culture systems, we will need ultimately to base
such systems on micro-G derived data.
it
11. American Flight Experience
The most notable characteristic of the U.S. program in plant biological
experimentation is its small size in terms of either number of teen oe
number of species tested. Table 2 summarizes the totality of U.S. fl:lght
experimentation from its earliest trials to the present. Excluded :.re the
so-called student experiments or other tests such as the Get-Away Special
seed exposure experiments of the Park Seed Company which were primarily
public relations efforts with no appreciable science content or techsicai
validity. As of the fall of 1984, only two full scale botanical experiments
have been carried into orbit and successfully completed on American space-
crafts the STS-3 plant lignificatlon experiment in the spring of 1982, and
the Spacelab I Heflex experiment on sunflower nutation. Although both
produced results with practical implications, both were oriented primarily
toward testing hypotheses in basic gravitational biology. Neither paid
especial attention to the possible confounding tertiary effects of the apace
environment.
The major practical result of both the Heflex and the lignification
experiments was in the results of tests peripheral to the main science
objectives, which examined the growth and health of the roots. The general
result was the observation that such roots exhibited unexplained anomalies
in cell division and mitochondrial development ( Cowles at al., 1982, 1984;
Krikorian and O 'Connor, 1982; Brown and Chapman, 1982; Slocum at al., 1984).
Similar observations have been reported from a number of Soviet experiments.
i`he most reasonable explanation for this phenomenon lies in the obvious fact
that none of the experimental root systems were maintained under conditions
that would allow circulation or aeration by convective flow equivalent to
standard 1-G conditions. These observations thus point to the need for
careful examination of indirect effects of the micro-G environment in any
practical use of plants as well as in the planning of basic science experi-
ments.
III. Soviet Flight Experience
This effort, which has formed the major portion of the total informa-
tion gathering effort, is part of the continuing survey of Soviet pronounce-
ments upon, or reference to, their space activities with special attention
to the use of plant systems in support of their specific flight activities.
The results of research of the Soviet literature have been compiled into an
extensive document which is primarily of interest to scholars and is beyond
the scope of the present report. It is being prepared for publication, as a
separate document. The general findings of this work are summarized here.
While American experience with cultivation of plants in space is negli-
gible, the Soviets have been continuously engaged in a variety of tests with
plant systems since the earliest days of their space flight program. By
comparison to the American interest, limited to science only, the Soviets
have maintained a continuous and intensive effort of practical p l nt growth
testing on orbit for over ten years. Since 1975, every manned mission has
carried as a minimal compliment, onions growing in small pots, and often
other plants such as orchids and tulips; primarily for the purpose of enter-
taining the crew. In addition, a variety of experiments utilizing several
hardware items, ranging up to relatively complex small growth chambers, has
been flown routinely. These experiments range in objectives from basic
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science, aimed at evaluating effect of gravity upon such phenomena as cell
development and ultrastructure and the ability of test tube plants (such as
Arabidopsis thaliana) to flower and form seeds, to the very practical pro-
blems of plant growth for food production.
The Soviets have never been noted for elegance or sophistication in
their undertakings; typically, they accomplish their aims by massive and
concentrated effort. Their approach to space biology is no exception. They
have done their experiments, often crudely, but in very large numbers. In
spite of anomalies, unexplained results and downright failures, they have
moved forward and out of all their efforts, they have observed enough suc-
cesses or have understood the reasons for their failures to the point that
they have convinced themselves that space presents no real biological bar-
riers. This is true with respect to plants as well as human or animal
systems. They have in the past explained their inability to grow plants
reliabily in space by saying that plants need gravity to grow. This is
probably more related to political expedience than actual belief. It may
not be wise to complain about the very poor conditions of the spacecraft or
their inability to engineer adequate environmental control systems.
It is obvious, from much of what they write, that no one in the con-
trolling faction of the space biology establishment believes that there are
any fundamental effects of weightlessness upon living systems. Their goals,
of course, are quite different from those of the U.S. While we in the U.S.
tend to vacillate quite a lot about why we are going into space, and often
attempt to justify our going into space as a meano of doing science, the
Soviets care relatively little about science itself as a goal. They are
frankly interested in more practical aspects. Whatever they might lack in
the finesse with which they pursue their space, program, one can never criti-
cize the Soviets for their ambitions nor for the imagination and far reach-
ing vision which guides their efforts in space. From the earliest days of
their interest in space, their effort has been guided by a common vision,
no doubt held to a greater or lesser degree by the national leaders as well,
that of the extension of the Soviet domain into space not only in the
exploratory and scientific sense, but in the occupation and large scale use
of space as an extension of the national borders. They have not been
reticent in proclaiming these goals. Thus in their efforts with plant
experiments in space, the Soviets are very frankly problem-focused in their
approach. The problem is simply this: how to use plants, higher or lower,
in systems which will support their efforts to explore and conquer the
Cosmos.
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PART II
PHYTOMECHANICAL SYSTEM CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT
This section outlines an empirical approach to the development of plant
systems for support of space activities. Such an approach appears entirely
justified based upon our quite limited knowledge of the space flight envi-
ronment and the responses of plants in that environment. It is well to
remember that the basis of what wo consider to be modern terrestrial agri-
culture and horticulture was laid over the centuries in empiricism and art.
Modern science and engineering have produced some remarkable advances, but
none of these would have been possible without the ability to build upon the
ancient foundation. That same foundation of experience is not yet available
to those who wish to culture plants in space. We, therefore, will only be
able to make appreciable progress if we have some reasonable body of empiri-
cally derived data upon which to build.
I. Habitability Support System Characteristics
In initiating this effort, we began to consider the characteristics and
components of a program which would be necessary to develop a habitability
system, or systems, for support of major orbital space activities or of
activities on other planetary surfaces. The general approach taken was to
define, based upon current knowledge, what was considered to be a final
system in terms of its major characteristics in order to establish a target;
and, then, to visualize the program necessary to arrive at that target
system. In Table ] are listed the general characteristics of this target
system visualized as being appropriate based upon current knowledge.
Table T. Characteristics of Target Phytomechanical Habitability Support
Systems
1. They will be very large, but comprised of relatively small, indivi-
dual units.
2. They will not be self-regulating biological systems and, in fact,
by definition will be a combination of biological and mechanical
systems.
They will incorporate redundancy from both organic and chemical
systems and their capacity will be lightly stressed in order to
enhance reliability.
4. They will be largely isolated from the human habitations.
5. They will utilize growing conditions for plants which are radically
different from conditions ordinarily utilized in terrestrial plant
culture.
6. They will initially emphasize atmosphere and waste recycling over
food production as a primary function because of the probable
difficulties of large scale food conversion.
Ll
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7. They will develop incrementally through space flight experience
with small fragments and components of the overall system.
8. They will retrofit with minimum modification of in -place physico-
chemical systems.
The general scenario for the long -term development of plant culture
systems for space is depicted in Figure I. There is nothing about the
currently defined target system or the pathway to its development that
specifies precise configurations or technologies employed. We are, in
effect, deferring specific questions related to the selection of final
system concepts and approaches until we have gained sufficient data and
operational experience in the handling of plants in space to support ra-
tional decisions. The present report summarizes the results of our efforts
in defining the first empirical plant growth systems which will provide the
needed operational experience and data in handling plant systems in space as
well as some practical support of the general flight food system.
II. Considerations in Concept Development
It is virtually impossible, within a document of less than textbook
length, to present in detail the large number of inputs and sources of
information and the complex thought process involved in the sifting of
information and weighing of possibilities for a plant culture chamber for
space use, particularly one which is to have a more practical emphasis. A
number of efforts have been published relating to plant growth facility
design. These have ranged from the somewhat grandiose and superficial
discussions of space greenhouses (Modell, 1977; Phillips, Leggett and Fiel-
der, 1984; Crawley 1977; Phillips, 1979) to the relatively specifically
focused documents emanating from the CUSS program (Mitchell et al., 1984;
Hoshizaki and Hansen, 1981; Meissner and Modell, 1979; Moore et al., 1982;
Raper et al., 1979) to the various efforts aimed at development of special-
ized hardware for basic science experimentation. Two such instruments have
been built and flown in Shuttle (Brown and Chapman, 1982, 1984; Cowles et
Ll., 1982, 1984; Maine et al., 1979) and more complex units have been
considered. All of these as well as a considerable body of experience and
information regarding conventional plant culture systems and art were incor-
porated into the effort summarized here.
The focus of c.his effort, however, has been quite different from the
published work. As indicated in Table 3 and Figure 1, it has begun to
examine the practical problem of space plant growth systems at the simplest
useful level. It began with a given set of constraints and requirements and
explored the possiblities within the envelope of these requirements. A
relatively large number of dead-ends were explored and while these are
useful to know, a detailed account will largely detract from a discussion of
the concept development. The discussions and diagrams which follow outline
the major steps in the process of developing approaches to small plant
growth systems for Shuttle.
Constraints in Design Envelope
The following are the constraints placed on the plant growth system:
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A.	 Functional Requirements
1. to provide useful contributions to the food system - prime
requirement;
2. to test empirically the "best guess" of what a growth
system should be;
3. to provide a test bed for acquisition of experience and
data.
B.	 Hardware Configuration
1. must fit into a standard slot in the orbiter; the bulkhead
storage locker system;
2. must have simple, low cost construction;
3. must use least complex growth systems consistent with
adequate function; and
4. must be configured to grow salad-type vegetable plants.
II. Approaches to Salad Production
After an examination-of the various possibilities within the constraint
envelope, two general approaches were adopted and pursued. The first, and
simplest, was in the use of seed sprouts as a low cost, low technology means
of producing fresh salad vegetable material. The second was, more conven-
tionally, the use of standard garden vegetable plants in a small, lighted
growth chamber.
Sprouting Systems
Seed sprouts offer a number of advantages both as a quick and easy way
of providing fresh vegetable material and in short Shuttle flights and as a
more routine food for much longer duration space flights (Figure 2). Seeds
of the various vegetables and field crop can be stored dry for considerable
periods of time. When fresh sprouts are needed, water is the only needed
input to bring about a five to seven-fold increase in fresh weight. The
most important characteristic is the marked increase in food value as-
sociated with sprouting. Vitamin content increases dramatically, fat and
carbohydrate content are reduced while relatively little protein is lost,
fiber content increases, and many of the inhibitors and toxicants associated
with seeds are lost.
Apparatus necessary for seed sprouting is minimal. Light, soil, and
the containers necessary for whole plant cultivation are not necessary;
water and a well drained, aerated container are the major requirements. The
space environment with the altered conditions of fluid movement, as discus-
sed in Part I, places some constraints on the process, but once recognized
the elimination of the constraints is merely an engineering problem.
A number of potential issues was addreissed and resolved during the
development effort. These will only be listed here:
1. microbial contamination;
2. toxicant content of seeds and sprouts;
3. selection of species for use in flight conditions;
4. sources of water and water addition schedules particularly
as they related to flight conditions; and
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S.	 .torage and/or pre-germination of Nerds.
None of these were seen as having an appreciable impact upon the use of peed
sprouts in Shuttle or extended flight systems.
The system depicted in Figure 3 represents the end point of an exercise
which considered several difterent appruaches to the problem of routinely
producing salad sprouts on Shuttle. It utilizes the storage locker and the
I.	 configuration of the standard half-locker tray as a structural envelope. A
number of issues related to operation remain to be worked out; many will
depend upon flight testing for resolution.
V.
FIGURE 7 - Configuration of 9hutt:e 41ddeck locker based saes
sprourins system. Snit is stied to half-locker tray.
The general features of the system are as follows:
1. The Heed sprout container is the standard six ounce Shuttle
food system pack. Seeds are packaged and stored dry under
vacuum in the same manner as dehydrated foods.
2. The dry packs are installed in the system using a tool which
perforates the bottom of the food pack, and the flexible cover
is either perforated or removed.
3. Water is added to the dry seeds to initiate germination and is
	
;'	 added periodically, as required, to maintain sprouting. Water-
ing could be accomplished by hand, but a system for sensing
	
t	 moisture content and adding water as needed could be utilized.
4'4^
4. In operation at micro-G, the system fan pulls a low flow of air
down through the seeds into the space below and then forces it
out through a channel separated from the compartment containing
the seed packs. This small air flow serves to aerate the seeds
21	 1
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and in micro-G, theoretically, should be adequate to prevent
the seeds or sprouts from floating out into the cabin environ-
ment.
The configuration shown in Figure 3 has been built and operated on the
ground ,is a nonflight-qualified item. Issues such as watering practice, air
flow, ar;d general workability of the apparatus in micro-G will only be
resolved by flight experience.
Whole Plant Chambers
The more conventional approach[ to growth has taken, as a starting
point, the space envelope of one middeck foreward bulkhead locker, the
exterior middeck dimensions of which are 21.062 in. x 10.757 in. x 18.125
in. A detailed, description of the locker is included in the NASA Orbiter
Middeck PayloadProvisions Handbook. Because of the practical approach
taken in this effort, many of the orientation and space constraints of an
earlier effort (Maine et al, 1979; Cowles et al., 1982, 1984) were not
necessary (see Figure 4rand thus more optimal use cou,Ld be made of the
available space.
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Figttre 4
	The Plant Growth Unit (POU) of the STS-3 and S1_2
Lignificatlon Experiments.
Dim,nsions - 51 a GB x T, roc and sized to fit a standard mld-deck
locker space
Weight as used On M-5, approxirntely 24 gg
Average lower as used on STS-G - 52 W at 28 Vdc
Fewer interface by single ptwer cable to an outlet in the ceiling of
the Shuttle Mid-deck.
Source: V.S. Clitton, 1982. S1+acelab %jission 2 Experim:nc Descrlp-
tiors-Second Edition. NASA TM• 2477. NASA George C. Marshall
Spaceflight Center.
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The general effort had two thrusts:
1. A study of optimized configuration for the envisioned use; and
2. Consideration of the general array of technology to be taken
into account in development of a growth system.
Figure 5 schematically summarizes the various issues as outlined below:
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pIGURE 5 - Concept for Control of Watering and Aeration
in a zero-Gravity EnviroMent.
1. Optimal configuration of the container.
a. Geometry - wit ch may be very dependent 1 %pon tests in a
zero-G environment.
b. Volume of contained area - related to plant size and spe-
cies.
2. Composition of the growth/support medium.
a. Synthetic, versus natural materials, versus a modified
hydroponic/aeroponic system.
b. Porosity and affinity for water.
c. Fertilizer delivery system - slow release, versus ion ex-
change, versus hydroponic solution.
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3. operating parameters.
a. Air and liquid movement rates.
b. Temperature regulation of the root zone.
c. The role of microorganisms - important because of disease,
human and plant, but also because microbes could function
in atmosphere scrubbing.
4. Mechanical systems.
a. Air and water handling, zero-G separation of the two being
the main problem.
b. Water cleanup and conditioning.
1. Nutrient adjustment.
ii. Removal of root and microbial metabolites.
5. The adaptability of various plant species to the system.
All of the points listed are subjects of continuing efforts. This report
and the growth chamber concepts it presents are merely single frozen moments
in an evolving field. Much of what we add will depend on flight test data
and experience.
Most of the points have been addressed, at least briefly, in discus-
sions of Part I. Point 5 needs a brief, philosophical note. The whole
business of species selection can get out of hand. It is one of those
projects which can easily generate much apparent result without any real
progress. Several lists have been generated formally by NASA. The writer
has informally assembled one on a more limited scope and knows of several
unpublished lists which have been generated in a different context by other
agricultural researchers. The main point we need to make is that species
selection is a kind of activity undertaken when no one is really certain as
to what should be done next. The approach we take here presumes that we
know enough about the properties of plant systems and the specific require-
ments of the several functions they must perform to select species which are
adequate for a particular function at this early stage of development. The
ultimate selection of plant species will very likely, as indicated in Table
j	 3, take into consideration and select for optimal performance in an environ-
ment very different from the one encountered by the standard horticultural
and field crop varieties now in use.
Growth Chamber Concepts
The growth chamber shocm in Figure 6 embodies most of the issues listed
above. Figure 6-B depicts a configuration appropriate for dwarf varieties
of small, bush-type plants such as tomatoes or peppers. Figure 	 6-A de-
picts the configuration more appropriate for a low profile leaf or root
vegetables such as lettuce, onions, or radishes. All exterior dimensions of
the chamber shown are the dimensions of the Shuttle locker. Materials are
yet to be determined by flight configuration. In the models depicted, all
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materials are off-the-shelf plexiglas or lexan, standard light and elec-
tronical components, and foamcore for the frames and shells.
Air flow is set to move across the plant from the Shuttle environment
and to exit across the lamps to provide cooling. Growth media and roots are
	 E
aerated and water is controlled by positive movement of air down through the 	 i
growth substrate area aided by a small vacuum pump. Water is metered into
the growth substrate area under control of a sensing system that limits over
	
{.
watering and movement of excess fluid.#
Working models of both configurations have been built and tested in the
l-G configuration with orientation of the Lights, and other components, 900
to the flight orientation as the instruments would be mounted in a shuttle
locker. These configurations thus form a base line and starting point for
an effort aimed at flight development and testing of small growth systems.
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